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1987 Spec 944 for sale in AZ
Posted by fishguy - 19 Jun 2010 03:36
_____________________________________

1987 Porsche SPEC 944 for sale

Head freshened 3 races ago

New rod bearings 3 races ago

3 piece front support to ease rod bearing change labor

Camber plates

Window net

Shock brace on front end

Fuel test port

Current HANS specific Schroth harness 

Short 5th gear 

Welded differential

Fire suppression system

Autopower cage

Quick release steering wheel

2 sets of phone dial wheels (one on car, one spare set of 4)

Koni shocks

K+N intake(not stock airbox)

Has a Sparco Circuit Pro seat with halo 

Spare front right fender and left door included with the car.

I am only selling the car because I have 2 other race cars( spec Miata, and formula ford), and dont know
when i will have time to run this car anytime soon.

This car has won the SCCA AZ regional championship 3 times in the past 4 years with 2 different drivers
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( I did not run the full season this last year). Last time out it won and got second, and I never had I DNF
or below podium finish since owning the car.

This is a very capable Spec 944, or would make a good HPDE car for someone as well.

As it sits the car has some body damage to the front right fender

The car is SCCA spec 944 legal, and will need the following changes to be NASA  Spec 944 legal; need
to swap out DME, this one has a chip in it, need to swap out one set of steel suspension  bushings. Both
of these things can be arranged for the new buyer before taking delivery if wanted.

$8,000 

Josh 

520 461-9414

or jpitt3 at cox.net for email 
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